Wishing you and your family a very Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year from our BSP family to yours.
Kevin McCarthy with members of his Executive Committee present a sponsorship cheque to help fund the critical South Pacific Tourism Exchange held at Australia’s Gold Coast this year.

BSP Country Manager Kevin McCarthy hands over a sponsorship cheque to RBF Governor Barry Whiteside to support the 2016 Alliance on Financial Inclusion Global Policy Forum.

The U18 QVS rugby team survived TC Winston and went on to win the coveted Dean’s Trophy with support from BSP.

BSP's Vasiti Vugakoto presents a donation to assist Fiji Police Netters.

BSP Management and Staff collaborated throughout the month of Movember to raise $15,000 in aid of prostate cancer awareness presented here to the Suva Golden Oldies Rugby Club.

Lomary Scouts Camboree were happy to receive BSP sports equipment to assist their program.

BSP's Vasiti Vugakoto presents a donation to assist Fiji Police Netters.

BSP is happy to support the development of minor sports such as the Fiji Badminton Championship.

BSP supported the inaugural Frank Hilton Organisation’s ‘Amazing Wheelbarrow Race’.
For the first time, Team Fiji had a real chance winning a medal at the Olympics. It’s not surprising that they received immense public support.

Youths show their support for Team Fiji.

BSP Finance General Manager Krishna Raju, BSP Country Manager Kevin McCarthy and BSP Life General Manager Marketing Sales and Distribution Michael Nacola handed over the Team Fiji Silver sponsorship cheque to Cathy Wong and Joe Rodan of FASANOC.

Team Fiji supporters were everywhere even at an afternoon ‘mix’ at this municipal market.

For the first time, Team Fiji had a real chance winning a medal at the Olympics. It’s not surprising that they received immense public support.

BSP Staff Maloni Tukenatabua, Maika Kini and Timoci Rogoyawa with Leone Nakarawa during Team Fiji’s Team Building at Uprising Beach Resort.

BSP Staff Maika Kini with members of Team Fiji’s Women’s 7s and Soccer teams.

Savusavu Secondary School students sign “Stronger than Winston” as they show their support for Team Fiji despite their own TC Winston ordeal.
Looking Back at 2016

BSP Country Manager Kevin McCarthy and General Manager Human Resources Howard Politini talk with Turaga ni Koro Namua.

Nukulalavu youths assist in offloading BSP donated relief supplies.

Turaga ni Koro Lino Rokowaqa appreciates the support showed by BSP Savusavu Branch Manager Vineeta Prasad.

Howard Politini and Vineeta Prasad deliver food supplies to TC Winston survivors, Hassan, Vidya and Savitri Wati.

The BSP delegation making their way carefully through some challenging geographic terrains to deliver much needed food supplies throughout Taveuni.

Clothing and household items collected by the staff of BSP to assist the general public.

Nauria Village chairman Koliaci Bete receives BSP donations that included food supplies and clothing.

(Above) Vanuakula Village Headman Maloni Tagi with members of his community receiving assistance from BSP’s delegation.
A woman of Nagigi village expresses her appreciation to BSP's Howard Politini for the swift response following TC Winston.

Mr and Mrs McCarthy share a light moment with a child at one of the stops.

Kevin McCarthy shakes hands with a recipient of BSP's donations from Nasautoka Village.

The BSP team with logistic staff of Williams & Goslings who transported relief supplies around Viti Levu.

Howard Politini and Savusavu Branch Manager Vineeta Prasad with Nukubalavu Villagers and TC Winston relief supplies.

Kevin McCarthy received hugs from grateful community members where he and his team delivered TC Winston relief supplies.

Qeleni community in Taveuni received an early morning surprise.
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BSP Suva Central Staff Sharine Mocevakaca helps paint the Dilkusha Home Library.

Tacilevu Community women with running water thanks to BSP’s donation of a water tank.

BSP’s Fred Gu Jake and Sandhya Kiran get a high five from a child at Dilkusha Home.

BSP General Manager Human Resources Howard Politini officially opens the newly refurbished Lololo Kindergarten.

BSP Senior Manager Rural Banking Isikeli Taoi officially handed over the newly refurbished Namarai Health Centre to a grateful community.

Turaga Tui Tacilevu Alipate Tovuka, in the middle, with BSP’s Susie Fesautu, Vineeta Prasad and Eka Seduadua with members of the community receiving a water tank and solar power.

BSP Microfinance Advocate Isimeli Bola helps a senior citizen with opening his very first bank account at Yanuya Village in Malolo within the Yasawa Group.

Empowering women through Banking services at Biaugunu Village in Saqani, Cakaudrove.
BSP held a Managers Day this year where each Branch Manager took on the role of opening new accounts which is the first point of entry for any new BSP customer. Here Shailendra Roy serves at Nausori.

BSP Rural and Microfinance officer Isimeli Bola teams up with TLTB staff on Yanuya Island. Strategic collaborations such as these, including Post Fiji, makes BSP a leader in the National Financial Inclusion effort.

BSP Life Human Resource Manager Martina Rounds assists a USP student with career advice.

BSP Life’s Naibuka Mara writes insurance policies for these deep sea divers in Dawasamu Tailevu. BSP also opened deposit accounts at this rural location.

Keleni smiles after switching to BSP and receiving a cash back reward from Personal Banker Krishneel Sharma.

(Below) Green Car Loan Promo Winner Frederick Laqekoro with BSP’s Susie Fesaitu and his Team Leader Koni Rigamoto.

BSP’s Head of Smart Business Tupou Halofaki with Navunisareki Logging Company director Semi Leiene.

Kevin McCarthy with BSP Smart Business advocate Simeli Vatuwaliwali of Bligh Water Investments.

BSP Group CEO Robin Fleming and Chairman Sir Kostas Constantinou OBE with BSP Smart Business advocate Vikashni Singh and her husband Karan.

BSP Life Human Resource Manager Martina Rounds assists a USP student with career advice.
## 2016 HIGHLIGHTS

### February
**Events**
- Business Update
- Business Update

**Community**
- Young Adults With Concerns
- Diklusha Primary School receives a newly refurbished library
- Lami Youth Professionals
- TC Winston Food Relief Assistance throughout Rakiraki, Tailevu North, Savusavu and Taveuni

**Partners**
- Supported several municipal councils’ with their relieved garbage bins with Go Green messages such as Anti Litter
- Contributed $20 000 to Tourism Action Group programme aimed at restoring the confidence of Australian and Kiwi tourists

### March
**Events**
- Business Update
- Saturday Banking Campaign: All BSP branch opened nationwide on Saturdays from 9am to 2pm offering instant approvals on Personal Loans
- Community Outreach efforts
- Launched the newly refurbished Pacific Harbour branch with the inclusion of services dedicated for business customers

**Community**
- Young Adults With Concerns
- Diklusha Primary School receives a newly refurbished library
- Lami Youth Professionals
- TC Winston Food Relief Assistance throughout Rakiraki, Tailevu North, Savusavu and Taveuni

**Partners**
- Supported several municipal councils’ with their relieved garbage bins with Go Green messages such as Anti Litter
- Contributed $20 000 to Tourism Action Group programme aimed at restoring the confidence of Australian and Kiwi tourists

### April
**Events**
- Community Youth & Teen Ministries
- Northland Tailevu Football Association
- All Nations Christians Fellowship - Nasinu Division
- BSP Blood Drive - Fiji National Blood Service
- Environment Partnership with the American Embassy for the World Earth Day Clean Up Challenge

**Sponsors**
- Fiji Nursing Association
- St Joseph’s Secondary School Alumni
- Fiji Principals Association
- Fiji College General Practitioners

### May
**Events**
- Business Update
- Saturday Banking Campaign: All BSP branch opened nationwide on Saturdays from 9am to 2pm offering instant approvals on Personal Loans

**Community**
- Waidalice Rugby Club
- Police Wives of Police Special Response Unit
- Student Life

**Sponsors**
- Ahmadiya Muslim Primary School
- Nayarabale Youth Club
- Fiji Head Teachers Association
- Gospel School for the Deaf
- Nuku Secondary School

### June
**Events**
- 8th Global Policy Forum 2016
- Lifeline sponsorship to assist volunteers in their Community Outreach efforts
- Diwali Cocktail

**Sponsors**
- Jasper Williams Primary School
- Fiji Human Rights Commission
- Fiji Oral Health Workers Association
- Fiji Medical Association

### July
**Events**
- PNG Board Cocktail
- St Plus Kindergarten
- Suva Central Kindergarten
- St Christopher’s Play Centre

**Sponsors**
- Viva Methodist Circuit
- Lomaviti Rugby Club - Suva

### August
**Events**
- Business Update
- SMS Banking rewards program incentivising registered customers to use the service and go in the draw to win random prizes such as free talk time or merchandise giveaways

**Sponsors**
- Fiji Medical Association
- Fiji Secondary School Netball Tournament 2016
- Fiji Badminton Association

### September
**Events**
- Business Update
- Official launch of the newly refurbished Suva Central Bank branch

**Sponsors**
- Fiji Pharmaceuticals Association
- Fiji Oral Health Workers Association
- Fiji Human Rights Commission

### October
**Events**
- Business Update
- Launch of BPS Smart Business which is a financial product specially designed for a small to medium enterprise looking to grow.

**Sponsors**
- Fiji Green Car Loan & Win Promotion Draw: Congratulations Frederic Laqekoro and Shalvin Prasad Maharaj
- Fiji Oral Health Workers Association
- Fiji Cancer Society

### November
**Events**
- Business Update
- Saturday Banking Campaign: All BSP branch opened nationwide on Saturdays from 9am to 2pm offering instant approvals on Personal Loans

**Sponsors**
- Fiji Head Teachers Association
- Gospel School for the Deaf
- Nuku Secondary School
- Queen Victoria School
- Supported several municipal councils’ with their beautification programs by supplying rubbish bins with Go Green messages such as Anti Litter and Reduce, Reuse, Recycle and Rethink
- Viti Spinal Injuries Association

### December
**Events**
- Extended banking hours - all BSP branches open until 6pm on Thursdays and Fridays (15, 16, 22 and 23 December)

**Sponsors**
- Suva Multi Cultural Centre Holi & Christmas Programme
- Fiji Orange Water
- WOBS Kids Movie Premier and Christmas Party